
8#TH GENERAL ASSENBLY

REGULAR SESSION

April 30v 1986

PRESIDENTI

The Senate wilt please come to order. Hill the members

be at their desks. Hill our guests in tbe galler? please

rise. Prayer this afternoon b? the Reverend Scott A.

Hatfield, Grace Lutheran Churchv Springfield, Illinois.

Reverend.

REVERENO HATFIELOI

(Prayer given b? Reverend Hatfieldl

PRESIDENTI

Thank vou, Reverend. Readiog of the Journal. Senator

Kelly.

SENATOR KELLYI

Mr. President, I move that the reading and approval of

the Journal of Tuesdav, April 29tb, in the year 1986, be

postponed pending the arrivat of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENTI

Youeve heard the motion as placed by Senator Kellv. ls

tbere any discussion? If not, at1 in favor indicate by

sa?ing Ave. 411 opposed. The Ayes bave it. The motion car-

rîes. It*s so ordered. Committee reportsv Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (@R. FERNANDESI

Senator Savickasv the chairman of the Committee en

Assignment of Billsv reports Senate Bill 1937...assigned to

the Committee on Judicîary 1.

Senator Jerome Joycev the chairman of the Committee on

Agriculture. Conservation and Energv, reports Senate Bills

19151 223:. 2232 and 2233 with the recommendation the bills

Do Pass.

Senate Bills 2207 and 2255 with the recommendation the

bills Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Berman, the chairman of the Eommittee Elementar:

and Secondary Educationv reports Senate Bills l5t&v :517,

:520, 15#8, 157:, 16:5, :6594, 1704. 1705+ :799, 180*4 :809,

18524 1861. 18::4 19914 2035, 2::2 and 2:6* With the recom-
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mendation the bills Do Pass.

Senate Bill No. t521. 1522 and 1666 with the recommenda-

tion tbe bills Do Pass as Amended.

Senator Newhouse, the chairman of the Committee on Higher

Education reports Senate Bills 1608 and :612 with the recom-

mendation the bills Do Pass.

Senator Marovitz, the cbairman of the Committee on

Judiciar? IIm reports Senate Bills 1565, :5:64 :577, 18:51

1816, 2003, 20064 2282. 2292* 2295 and 2296 witb the recom-

mendation the bills Do Pass.

Senate 3ill No. 18*54 19#2, 20084 2293 and 229: with the

recommendation the bills oo Pass as Amended.

Senator Earroll, the chairman of the Eommittee on Appro-

priation. reports Senate Bill 1734 with the recommendation

the bill Do Pass.

Senate Bill 17*2 with the recommendation the bill Do Pass

as Amended.

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions, Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Resolution 852 ando.esenate Resolution 852 offered

by Senator Kellv.

And 853 offered by Senator Poshard, both congratulatory.

PRESIOENTI

Consent Calendar. If I can have the attention of the

membership, Senator Macdonald bas requested leave for Mr.

Kevin Kendregan from the Illinois Assocîation of Park Dis-

tricts are seeking leave to videotape. Thev.re up in the

gallery. With leave of the Bodv, no objection. Leave is

granted. Senator Lemke, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

For a purpose of a motien. I move to waivee..l move to

waive the six-day Posting Rule in order tbat Senate Bill 1937

may be heard this afternoon in Judiciar? I Committee in Room
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A-t immediatelv following the Committee on Local Government.

The reason being that tbis bill was reported out of Rules

April lT but inadvertentl? *as not assigned by a committee

and was just assigned todav. And I understand this bill is

necessary in regards to the Narcotics Forfeiture Actv and I

ask for this permission.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right. The gentleman has requested leave to waive

the Six-day Posting requirement with respect to Senate Bill

1937 so that it can be heard in Judiciar? this afternoon.

Anv oblection? Hithout oblection. leave is granted. Senator

Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKEZ

I also ask thise..the bill to be sponsored

Lemke-Geo-Karis.

PRESIDENT:

A1l riqht. The gentleman requests leave to show the

sponsorship as Lemke-Geo-Karis. Without oblection, leave is

granted. Senator Smithv ror what purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR SMITHZ

Thank you, Mr. President.oomerely want to report to tbis

Bod: that Senator Charles Ehew is i1l.

PRESIDENT:

Thank Hou. The record will so reflect. If I can have

the attention of the membership...ir I can have your atten-

tionv we have with us a very special guest. 8r. Milliam Penn

Mott, Jr. was selected in May of :985 to become the twelfth

director of the National Park Service. He was appointed bv

the Secretary of the Interior. Mr. Donald Hodel. Mr. Mott is

a career park professional having joined the National Park

Service in 1933 as a landscape architect workin: in San

Francisco. He served eight vears as the director of tNe

California Department of Parks and Recreation and six years

as general manager East Bay Regional Park Districtv and
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seventeen vears as the superintendent of parks for tbe City

of Oaktand. He is a native of New York City. holding two

degrees in landscape arcbitecture from Michigan State Univer-

sity and tbe University of California at Berkley, married and

the father of three children. He has been described by his

Secretar? of the Interior as one of the most widely respected

conservationists in America todav with an unparalleled record

of acbievement. Ladies and genttemen, ites my pleasure to

introduce to youv dr. Hillîam Penn Mott, Jr.v the National

Park Service oirector. Mr. Mott.

XR. NOTTI

(Remarks b? Mr. Hilliam Penn Mott. Jr.)

PRESIDENTJ

Messages from the House.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

A Bessage from the House by Hr. O'Brienv Elerk.

Mr* President I#m directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has adopted the following

Joint resolutions. in the adoption of which I am instructed

to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit;

House Joint Resolution t'sv 1774 tT8 and 179. all

congratulatory resotutîons.

PRESIDENTZ

Consent Calendar. Senator Joyce. for what purpose do vou

arise?

SENATOR JERENIAH JOYCEI

Thank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate. Hith

leave of the sponsors, I ask leave of the.o.with permission

of the sponsorsv I ask Ieave of the Body to be Joined as a

sponsor on Senate Bill 1576, :5724 2292, 2293 and 2296.

PRESIDENTZ

Al1 right. The gentleman seeks leave of the Body to be

added as a cosponsor on Senate Bills 15T84 t57T, 2293. 2292

and 2296* Hithaut objectionv leave is qranted. A1I right.
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74...the Chair is aware that we have

a very heavv committee schedule this afternoon. There are

tuo items of business remaininq.

agreement, we will go to the Order of Constitutional Amend-

Pursuant to an earlier

meots. Tep of page 7 on the Calendarv on the Order of Con-

stitutional Amendments 2nd Reading, Senate Joint Resolution

ll. Mr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (8R. FERNANDES)

Senate Joint Resolution No. lt as amended by House Amend-

ment No.

tsecretary reads SJR Now t1)

2nd reading of Senate Joint Resolution No> tq as amended by

House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENTZ

Have any amendments been filed, Mr. Secretarv?

ACTING SECRETARYI (HR. FERNANDESI

No amendments.

PRESIOENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

AETING SEERETARYI (MR. FERNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Senator Davidson. do you wish to proceed?

Top of paqe on the Calendar. with leave of the Bodyv on the

Order of Constitutional Amendment 3rd Reading, Senate Joint

Resolution 22. dr. Secretary.

ACTING SEERETARYZ (XR. FERNANDES)

Senate Joint Resolution No. 22 Coostitutional Amendment

as amended bv House Amendment No. t.

(Secretary reads SJR No. 22l

3rd reading of Senate Joint Resolution No. zz...constitu-

tional Amendment as amended by House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ CSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Can we have some orderv please? Senator Davidson.
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S6NATOR DAVIDSON:

:r. President and members of the Senate, I#d like to make

a statement of intent before we get into discussien of this

Senate Joint Resolution 22. As the sponsor of this Joint

resolution, I want to make clear the intent or this Constitu-

tional Amendment. The purpose of the amendment is to expaod

the type of cases in which bail can be denied prior to trial.

Under current law, onlv capital offenses and offenses for

which life imprisonment mav be imposed qualify for denial of

bait. M? amendment adds feleny offenses which carry a manda-

tory sentence of.eoimprisonment as a consequence of convic-

tion. The phrasev Owithout conditional and irrevocable

releasee means without probation, conditional discbarge or

periodic imprisonment as a potential sentence if found guilt?

of the charged offense. My intent is to add these offenses

to the list of offenses foc wbich bail can be denied prior to

conviction. The court will have to hold a hearing before

bail can be denied in order to determine whether the proof is

evident or the presumption greatv that the defendant commit-

ted the offense and that their release pending further pro-

ceedings would pose a real and present threat to the phvsical

safet: of any person. The detail of the hearing will be

ftusbed out by the Statutes implementinq this new constîtu-

tionat provision as does the current 1aw on denial of bail.

Mr. President, I move tbe adoption of Senate Joint Resolu-

tioo 22 as amended b? House Amendment No. 1.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE@UZIOI

âl1 right. Discussion? Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

Thank youv very much, Mr. President. Senator Davidsonv

is there any cost to the State of lltinois as a result of tbe

passaqe of tbis resolution?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Davidson.
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SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

Tbere could be a possibility because tbe House amendment

with the agreement of al1 the plavers who were involved that

any cost which would occur to a unit of local government as a

result of the denial or bail pursuant to this 1986 amendment

to this section will...shall be reimbursed by the State to

the unit of local government; meaning tbat if bail was denied

and the housing cost or wbatever it would be would add to the

cost of the tocal government, the State would pick up that

cost as we have done in a11 the other Statutes we*ve talked

about where we#ve laid cost on local government.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Harovitz.

SENATOR YAROVITZI

What ifoe.what if a local ludge who is elected countvwide

knew that if he denied bond instead of Just setting an

unreasonably higb bond that he could get the costs reimbursed

by the State rather than have the county pay the cost for

that personv don*t you think be would be inclined to set no

bond instead of setting an unreasonably bigh bond so that the

State, in a1l those cases, instead of the count: will have to

pick up the entire cost in those cases?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidsen.

SENATOR OAVIDSONZ

In the hypothetical question vou ask denying in relation

to the Judgem Ied say the answer is no4 'cause the Judge

would have tbeo.othe integrity of his own bench to not do

such a thing.

PR6SIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DFMUZIOI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

would respectfullv disagree With ?ou that if a Judge is

going to set a unreasonablp bigh bail because we...we have a
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dangerous situation here whicb the amendment calls for...a

danqerous indlvidual which the amendment calls for, rather

tban have the county pick it up where be would set an

unreasonabty high bail and if the individual couldn*t make

it4 the.u the county would have to pick up the cost, he would

set no bond at a1I and then tbe State would bave to pick up

tbe entire cost and tbe counties will be saving a tremendous

amount of mone? and the State coffers will be baving to cough

up.o.cough up a tremendous amount of money which I don*t

think you:ve anticipated. Now wbat happens as a.e.now, 1...1

know in tbe County of Cook, we have a very...very overcrowded

Jai: and now with tbe additional penalties. tbe mandatory

sentences, this...the new D01 that weêve put in, we have a

ver: serious overcrowdîng situation. Khat if, as a result of

this amendment, a new Jail would bave to be built, would the

State of fllinois reimburse the County of Cook for the cost

of that new jail as a result of the passage of Senate Joint

Resolution 22?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator oavidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSON:

I*m not able to give you an answer on that *cause I*m not

sure anyone can give you an answer as vou phrased the ques-

tion. The fact that the bait was denied and whether the fact

that vou and 1 both know that Eook Count? Jail as well as a

number of otber Jails have been in jeopardy with the Depart-

ment of Corrections about expanding their Jait. I don*t

think vou can lay that on..ealt on what migbt be a denial of

bail under this Constitutional Amendment, because you must

remember the prosecuting attorney must make the case of the

Judge without...and tbe Judge must make that decision. If he

wants to denv bail ror some other reason. that*s not our

responsibility.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)
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Senator #arovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Just...lust briefly, I think this is a great bill for the

counties around the State and I think ites going to...ît's

golng to open up the coffers of the State of Illinois, the

likes of which you bave no anticipation. It*s going to cost

tbe State miltions and mittions of doktars. Who's got the

burden of proof here?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONI

The burden of proof will be set by Statute.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator darovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

But on whom would the burden be placed?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

This is will be similar to current lawm the prosecution

attorne? has to make the presentation to the Judge.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

A1I right. Further discussion? senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev I

rise in favor of tbe adoption of this.o.resolution. To begin

withv when you have cases of armed robbery or rape which are

horrible crimes. under the present law tbat we have

thee..defendant caonot be denied bail. Nowv when you have

repeaters, for example, of tbose horrible crimesv then this

Constitutional Amendment, it passes and is approved bv the

people. tben that defendant is not going to get out Just Iike

that. he's going to stay in. This is...also a good safeguard

for witnesses to horrible crimes like armed robbery and rape
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which are Class X offenses and do..-we have to realize that

what this amendment saysv in effectv is tbat where the

release of the offender Would pose a real and present threat

to the physical safety or anv person. We#ve had a case

recently where a rape victim was going to testifvl in factv

the case happened in Kansas, and what bappened the victim

never made itv she was killed. Who killed herz Iell let the

people decide that and tbe courts of Kansas. Hhat I*m saving

to ?ou is this is a good bill to safeguard the witnesses'

appearances in these horrible crimes andv remem-

berv...X...X...X crimes..eclass X...crimes like rape and

armed robbery and tbe like do noteo.preclude the derendant

from getting bail under the present system but can preclude a

Judge from giving him bail and that*s what we need. He#ve

got to protect the rights of the public rrom these vicious

peopte.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator DeArco.

SENATOR D/ARCO:

lhank you. #r. President. Will the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Indicates he will vield. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Do you have a list of the offenses that would be included

in this provision?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Davldson.

SENATOR DAVIOSONZ

Just minute. It*seoothat list of which is in 1005-5-3

and the list number...starting with No. 2...on C No. 21

murder where the death penalty is not imposed. attempted

murder, a Class X felonyv violation of Section ::T controlled

substance, violation of Section 9 of the Cannabis Controlked
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Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator D*Arco.

SENATOR D*ARCO:

uoutde..would residential burglary be înctuded in that

list?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIG)

Senator Oavidson.

SENATOR OAVIDSON:

Yes, it woutdf Just didn't read you att the rest of it.

F has a Class 2 or greater felonv. G residential burglarv. H

criminal sexual assault is...provided in...subsection E, et

cetera.

PR6SIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator DeArco.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

tfell, we heard Senator Geo-Karis talk about armed robberv

and rape and she said these are such terrible crimes tbat tbe

Judge should be able to denv somebody bail because of the

terrible nature of these crimes. And she cited some situa-

tion in Kansas about some girl who was raped bv somebody and

tben subsequentlv murderedv and thates a terrible. terrible

thing and we all understand h@w terrible is. But now

we*re talking about someone who commits a felony that is on

the low end of the ladder, we're talking about residential

burglarv. In fact, Doc Davidson, you were the one

thatoe.that made residential burglarv a nonprobationable

offense; and l remember when Director Lane testified that

when we passed tbat 1aw to make it nonprobational, eight hun-

dred more persons were imprisened in our pena: svstem as

ao.odirect result of the residential burglary change that you

initiated in this Ebamber. And 1 know it*s a great thing. I

know, veabv yeah, I did it4 I did itv but thatês not the

point. Me#ve learned to live with that 1aw even though I
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disagree with it, but What vou*re doing now is making a

provision that provided for these heinous crimes, capital

crimes like murder and treasoo, Mouere making that provision

that said that in those veryv ver? grave and serious situa-

tions a Judge can deny a person bail. You4re taking that

provision and applying it across the board to every relony

that's in the books, no matter how serious and some oT them

aren't that serious. That*s not right, ites wrong and we

should defeat this constitutionat provision With a No vote

and evervbod: în tbe Chamber shoutd do so. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI

think Senator D'Arco..oenough for me. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Kellv.

SENATOR KFLLY:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I.m

going to rise to support Senator Davidson on bis proposition.

I do think there are probIems in this area but the current

system Just isn*t working. Me a1l know that what weere

talking about is people that are getting.o.bail and then go

out on the street and perpetrating crime; and I don*t care if

the prisans are filled to capacityv maybe thatfs our faultm

maybe ites the counties and mavbe the State*s and maybe tbe

Nation. If wefre going to have cciminals, we can*t allow

them to go out on the streets and continue to keep perpetrat-

ing crime repeatedlv; not only that. but we're building

up.e.ites becoming a common practice and government is.o.by

turning their head is actually encouraging more crimes to

occur and more of these to bappen. Sov I think that we

should support Senator Davidson on this proposal even though

there are some problems with it.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIO)
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Further discussion? Senatorl-.well,

the.e.the Ebair would like to acknowledqe the Governor of the

State of Iltinois who*s attempting to get comfoctable is in

the Chamber. yelcome to the Chamber. Your Excellency. Your

Exceltencv.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

As a rormer presiding officer. for the purposes of an

announcementv mv congratulations to the new chairman of the

State Democratic Party.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

dakbeo.lmaybe now you'll know that twenty-nine is not

greater than thirty. Thank you. Further discussion? Sena-

tor Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGHEISTERZ

Tbank youv Mr. President and members of the Senate. Iv

too, rise as a cosponsor of this legislation in support of it

but I want to tell you why this Constitutional Amendment is

before you teday. ltes because we're doing nothing more than

what we should be doing here and that is responding to the

people of the State of lllinois that we represent. âs Sena-

tor Keltv started to say, the people of this State aree..are

simpt? tired of seeing Judges that are handcuffed with people

who have committed prior crimes. have a bad criminal record

and unless they were being charged with a...a capital case or

o/fense in Which a life imprisonment would be imposed is the

only two circumstances under wbicb a Judge could deny bail.

Obviously, this ise..opens it up to a lot of felony offenses;

unfortunatelyv I would sa? that residential burgtar? is one

of them and itfs one thing tbat I think this General Assembly

is going to have toeo-continue to struggle with. 3ut doubt

under aoy circumstances that any judge is going to deny bail

to someone charged with that offense because simply the court

does have a right, and l tbink thates tbe important part in

this resolutionv when tbe court after a hearing...after a

4lI rigbt.
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hearing determines tbat release of the offender would pose a

real and present threat to the physical safety of the person.

So the safeguard is here and nobody is ramrodding or holding

anvbodv incarcerated hitbout good reason before theyêve had a

chance to have a hearing on the merits of whether they are

guilty or not guilty. But, again. we are responding to what

tbe people of this State want, thev want Judges to be able to

take a look at serious offenders. take a look at their pre-

vious record and possiblv prevent them from being back out on

the street committing more crimes before thev are tried fov

the crimes for which this bail is going to be set. think

it*s reasonable, l think it*s good, I think it*s well-worded

and l think it ought to be passed.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Further discussion? UPI has ask leave to

haveo..to take stilt photographs. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted. Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank youv...thank Moum Mr. President, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. I've heard the proponents talk

about responding to the will of the people and that*s what

bothers me about this proposal. %e are misleading the

people. The? think that by passing this and putting it on

the ballot and they voting for it that we will have taken a

very dramatic step to making the streets safer for the peopte

of the State of Illinois. Nothing could be farther from the

truth. One of the proponents talked about the judges being

handcuffed to keep dangerous criminals orf tbe street. Mell,

I would suggest to you that the Judges are no more handcuffed

under the present constitutional proposal than they will be

under this constitutional proposal. Tbe power of

incarcerating persons before trial lies with the Judges.

Thev:ve got the power to do it today. this bill will not make

any dramatic difference in that power. ïf youell look at the
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people that are able to raise a11 kinds of money, those are

the smoothp sophisticated drug dealers, you*re not going to

find anv Judge that*s going to deny them bail, stop kidding

pourselves. lt's the poor little gu? that gets arrested who

witl be hetd in Jail and to whom we are denving one...one of

our very fundamental rights that our forefathers provided.

and that right is this, that we are inoocent until proven

guiltyo.oinnocent until proven guiltv. Nowv ladies and

gentlemen. if vou or your son or vour daughter were picked up

on a charge end they said that they were innocent, 1et us

take residential burglary or something more serious and they

had to establish an alibi. The? had to establish that

although somebod? savs it looked like that person. like vour

son or daughter that broke into that house. Mour son or

daugbter saysv Dadv it wasnet me1 Momv it wasn*t me and I can

prove it. The?*ve got to be out on bail to be able to qo out

and to get those witnesses to establish a defense for when

the case is trjed to determine whetber they are guilty or

innocent. Sitting in that Jailv ?ou have denied them a verv.

very important right, tbe right to establish a defense.

That's the whole difference here. The judges can..epost and

require.o.the Judges can require under existing constitu-

tional law very high bonds. boads that tbe criminal cannot

meet if they want to impose them and they want to keep them

off the streetv this...does nothing. An à?e vote on this is

kidding the pubtic because.u a year from now. two years from

now. we*11 be back here and trv to expand it again because

vou#re going to have the same situation. Hhat you need is

Judges with guts under tbe existing Eonstîtution. not with

phonv measures that are going to say something more in the

Constitution that Judqes aren't going too.eimpose upon the

defendants anywavs and at the same time probablv den? peopte

a verv fundamentat right or being admitted to bail and being

able to establisb their innoceoce when the triak of tbeir
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guilt or innocence takes place. I urge a No vote. It:s a

tough vote to vote No, but it#s the rîght vote. it*s the

courageous vote. It*s the vote that our forefathers

envisioned when they passed the Bill of Rights.

PRESIDING OFFICER; ISFNATOR DEMUZIO)

All right. Furtber discussion? Senator Netsch. A1l

rigbt. Further dlscussion? Senator Geo-Karis, for a second

time.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatev my

name was used in debate. I might tetl my colleagues here

tbat residential burglary is no Joke, absolutel: no Joke; and

I migbt tell mv colleagues here that tbe amendment specifi-

cally calls for the proof tbat is evident or the presumption

great before a Judge can deny bail. think we better keep

in mind that we:re oot here to noll?coddle repeaters of

viclous crimes. Me*re here to pretect tbe public and I:m

sure there isn*t qoing to be a Judge in his right mind who

isnet going to look at a1l the evidence before he denies

bail. But Iet#s not kid ourselvesv we have a duty herev not

to protect the defendantv weere...here to pretect the people

gho*ve been violated; and surelv the proor isn*t evident

or the presumption greatv Iêm sure hees going to be allowed

bond but then at least the court has that additional dîscre-

tion. I support this amendment and 1et the people of I11i-

nois vote for it in November, because at that tlme there will

be arguments pro and con about this amendment printed and

they will be..edisseminated to tbe people and let tbe people

declde. I think the public of Iltinois should have a right

to make a decision on it. not only usv so I say let*s vote

for the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;4UZIOI

All right. Further discussion? Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHDHICZI
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Thank kou, Mr> President. First ef all, I ask leave of

the Body to be added as a cosponsor on House Jointel.senate

Joint Resolution 22.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right. Is...vou*ve heard the request of Senator

Lechowicz to be added as a hyphenated cosponsor. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. So ordered. Senator Lechowicz.

SFNATOR LECHOWICZZ

I've Just been informed by Senator Netsch that I may be

No. :5 but this...this matter should really receive the sup-

port of every ' member here in this General Assembl: on botb

sides of both aisles of both Chambers. If vou go back and

check with the people who elect us4 one of the most impres-

sive matters en their minds is public safety, and whetber

Ites the Judiciarv in Cook County or Macon County or Union

Countk: public safety is one of tbeir main issues; and,

unfortunatetkv the existingo.oludicial svstem in conlunction

with the interpretation of the present Statutesv repeat

offenders are put out on the streets and unfortunately repeat

thelr crimes consistently. This measure will be brought to

the matters of the voters to decide wbether this shoutd be

eliminated as a measure of bailable offense. Put this matter

on the ballot, vou*tl have a tremendous outpouring of support

for this measure and more stringent measures in the future.

I encourage an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D6dUZI0l

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENâTOR ROCKZ

Thank vouv dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I risem as I have risen beforev in opposition to

this Senate Joint Resolution 22. I dontt know whatever hap-

pened to the presumption of innocence. I donet knew.

frankly, whatever happened to the right of an adequate

defense that we afford to the accused in our society. This
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is no more and no less then preventive detention and preven-

tive detention, suggestv flys in the face of one*s indi-

viduat rights. This is election year, law and order, and

it*s going to flyv no question about it. But I*d ask you to

please consider what #ou*re doing, because bv virtue of

incorporating those offenses, not only the ones that were

specificallk named, those offenses for whicb there is no

condltional release, you are effectively opening up so that

this General Assembl: or success of General Assemblies can

titerall? add to that list of persons who will be denied

bail. Ites a mistake. The present bail provision balances.

I think, after manv years of discussion, a Constitutional

Amendment balances tbe rights of the individual an the rights

ef society. Senate Joint Resolution 22 unfortunately tips

the balance badl? and I'd ask vou to reconsider. I urge a No

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATCR DEMUZIOI

A1l rigbt. Further discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and membersv I*d Just like to add briefl:

ene point whicb I don*t think has been made in all of the

debate. Much has been made during the course of this discus-

sion abeut what our founding fathers miqbt have intended, but

I don*t think it has been mentioned that...that under our

Federal Eonstitution we have in the Bill of Rights io the

Eighth Amendment very simple language that says, Obail shall

not be excessive.e And using that constitutional language.

the Congress has witbin the Iast few years enacted legis-

lation whlch is-.lmakes it possible to den? bail under man:

more circumstances then will be possible under the Constitu-

tion...state Constitutional Amendment that is being proposed

Nere. So4 if we are using @ur founding fathers as an

examptev we might want to make bail even more restrictive

than we*re proposing to do with this particular amendment.
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And I had in fact made the suqgestion last year that we

slmply adopt the Federal constitutional language as our own

bail amendment languagev but rather it was decided to proceed

witb this lanquage which I think is a...a fair compromise and

kind of a middle ground between tbat which is permitted under

Federal law and..land the more restrictive bail language that

was adopted as part of the lllinois Constitution in 1970. So

think this is a fair compromise. think it will not

unduly deny defendantse rights and at the same tlme will

assure the public that is...rîghtfully concerned about public

safetvv tbat manv of those who are out on the streets await-

ing trial will not be able to commit some of the crimes that

have vlctimized our populatlon up to this pointv and I would

Join those who urge passage of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A1l right. ee...we have two additional speakersv

the...the llghts keep...just keep coming on. Senater

Collinsv for a second time.

SENATOR COLLINS:

have.o.lem sorry, dr. Presidentv but I had waived my

right to speak at first but after hearlng Senator Rock saying

that this measure would, in fact, f1v throuqb here because of

the circumstances being an election year and. of course, 1aw

and order is alwavs a popular issue during election time, and

! felt compelled to...for the recordm to speak on this issue

because it saddens me to think that we would in fact impose

such a drastic step simply for potitical reasons. And we

talk about law and orderv and if you believe that vou can

have 1aw and order if our system of Justice is unbalanced as

it is today, tben I am reallv sad to..oto.o.to say that

Mou*re sadly mistaken. lf you donet believe that our system

of Justice is already unbalanced. I woutd-..would advise you

to take a ride out to our penal institutionsv our State

correctlonal centers and to see who's tbere and #ou will find
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probably ninety percent of those persons currentl? incarcer-

ated are minorities and the poor. lf you go to our countv

Jails. you will find the same tbing, and I would ask #ou the

question to ask yourselves if whether or not the onty peopte

in this State commit crimes are the poor and the malorit?.

And I don't tbink any one of you would answer honestl? to

yourself and say, yesv those...tbat is the...the group of

people wbo commits the crime; but if in fact you impose this

measure you will have more poor and minorities incarcerated,

because Just as one or the speakers said that in man? cases

because the poor have to resort to a public defender ror

their defense, they do not have the monev for hiqh class

investigatars to go out and prove their innocence, and what

will bappen if vou incarcerate these people. tbev will n@t be

given the opportunity to work for their own defense. And for

that reasonv you wil1 find mere of the same category of

peoplem the poor and the minorities convicted of crimes

whether or not they are guilty. This is a sad day Tor.o.if

this is the wayeo.what it takes to get the Repubticans

elected.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR D6<UZIO)

A1I right. Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEHHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. President. I hadn*t

intended to speak on tbis bill. was Just sitting here

sinking into a sort of a despoodencv. This bill is going to

f1? outm it has before and it's going to do it again. But,

hark, tbere's a bripht sîde to this bill. I tbink that by

adopting this language today we will bave taken a great step

forward in international rekations. We will have Joined the

Goviet Union where they believe in preventive detention. We

witl have..ewe will bave joined the Third Morld cultures of

the Middte East who believe in preventive detention. We will

have.e.loined the countries of the Third World in the soutb
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of us who believe in preventive detention. I think this is a

fine bill. I think we ought to advertise at1 over. 1

think we ought to advertise that Illinois has taken a great

step in cementing relationships between peopke who couldn't

live side bv side previous to this da?. Nowve..about to

follow it up thouqh with a 1et of other things. Weell have

to get...forget free enterprisev we*ll have to forget democ-

racy but that#s a1l right, we can do that, this is the first

step. No problem. let*s get this bill out. Let*s announce

to the world that we*re coming through with a whole new

social system. that we agree witb Joe Stalinv no problem;

tbat we agree with all the other dictators in the Middle

East, no problem; that we agree witb the dictators to the

south of us4 no problemv step ene. Let*s go4 call tbis bill,

get it out of here, make tbe announcements, go to the pressv

make that a party of campaignsv a11 of you believe itv make

it a part? of campaigns that yauere joining the Soviet Union,

that #ou have no problem with tbat kind of a present govern-

ment. Tell them that #ou believe in whates going on in the

Third World in the lslamic countries. Tell them that you

believe in thatv bring outv make it public. don*t hide in

this Ehamber, go out front, announce on television night.

Go publicv go public, that*s wbat we#re doing. I*m prepared

to vote No. I*m prepared to be the vocal minority, I*m pre-

pared to say 1 don*t agree with a11 those things. 0b@ fel-

tows. What you are deing to this democracy, but it*s going to

happen. Let*s vote, I got to g@.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DE@U'l01

Further djscussion? Senator Oavidson ma# close.

SENATOR DAVIDSONI

Mr. President and members of the Senate, there*s a number

of things touched on by speakers both for and against. Ied

tike to remind some of the prior speakers who opposed this,

therees a little difference between here and he talked about
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the Soviet Union and the Third World. There*s a little item

known in United States of America known as due process. This

bill Nas due pracess in it. This bill will not be as

restrictive as someone over tbere quoted our founding

fathers, *cause under the Federal law. if youere charged a

Federak offense vour, opportunity being denied bail is

greater or more...restrîctive in this bill. A little item

about residential burglary that someone mentioned. Yes, I

dido..l Was the sponsor of that bill, but there*s two things

?ou forgot to read in tbis. One is where tNe proof is evi-

dent or the presumption great the person waselethe individual

committed the offense. and only after a hearing in front of

the court where ites proven that offeoder would pose a threat

to the phvsical safetv of any person. Now, you*re not

talking about semeone that someone over there spoke aboutv no

reasonable Judge ov prosecuting attornev is going to ask for

denial of bail under this to someone whoês not been a bad

actor. What hetped generate this bkll was an item that hap-

pened in the Chicago area, where the Judge had stated he had

no cboice..eno choice to deny bail on a individual who was

awaiting trial for battery, robbery, indecent Iiberty, et

cetera. the bond *as reduced. the individual made bail. The

day before he was set to appear in court* he abducted a

nine-year-old girl and did murder her as wetl as other indi-

viduals in a crime spree across these United States. Ladies
D

and gentlemenv the peoplem the public are tired of individu-

ats beinq able to make bond or bail and be out and commit

anotber crime as serious or worse than what theykve already

committed. And I want to tell ?ou, I take serious offense to

the remarks by one of tbe Senators saying this was for polit-

ical opportunity. I can*t sav on the Floor of the Senate

what I woutd like to say, but the area I come from, they want

their represeotatives to represent them on wbat thev think îs

a real and present threat and. frankly, I don't need this or
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anything else for publicity to qet reelected. You know tbat

and I know thatv and I reallv take umbrage at that remark.

Tbere are now thirty-nine hyphenated cosponsors to this billm

forty-six of you voted for it to pass it when it passed Octo-

ber tbe 31st, six voted Nov six voted Present. One of the

individuals wbo voted Present on October 31stv now by bis

remarks is going to vote No, sebeit. This is for the people.

This is time for you to do something for Justice. The indi-

vidual is innocent until found guiltv, he has a hearing in

front of the courtv in front of tbe judge, prosecuting attor-

ney has to prove be?ond anv real reason the individual

cemmitted it or is a threat to public safety. It's time for

#eu and I to do something f@r the pubtic. Please vote Ave.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A1l rîght. The question is@ shall Senate Joint Resotu-

tion 22 be passed and approved. Tbose in favor will vote

Aye. Those oppesed will vote Nay. The voting îs open. Have

a11 voted who wisb? Have all voted who wishz Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who lish? Take the record. On

that question, the âyes are k6# tbe Nays are tt4 none voting

Present. Senate Joint Resolution 22 having received the

required three-fifths constitutional malority is declared

passed and approved. Further business to come before the

Senate? Announcements? Senator temke.

SENATOR LEMKEI

1*d tike to make an anoouncement, the Senate Judiciarv

Committee recessed todav and will reconvene in A-l of the

Stratten Office Building immediately following the Local

Government Committee hearing in tbat same room, approximatel?

*In0 p.m. Also, I*d like to have Senate Bills 635 and 636

reassigned to Insurance because that's where the insurance

and tort reform bills all arev and tbese are to that...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

...wellm Senator, I don.t think...
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SENATOR LEMKEI

...stumble into my...1 checked with tbe President of the

Senate...and this is where tbe bill should be.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Al1 right.

SENATOR LEMKEI

So ask for tbat.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Thev are Senate...what were the numbers again?

SENATOR LEMKE:

Senate Bill 635 and 63& should be assigned to senator

Jonese Compittee on Insurance.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEhIUZIO)

Where are thev now?

SENATOR LEMKFZ

They are în Judiciary 1.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR OEMUZIOP

Al1 right. Senator Lemke moves to discharge tbe Eommit-

tee on Judiciarv 1 from further consideration of Senate Bill

835 and 636 and that the? be rereferred to the Committee on

Insurance. Those in favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed

Nav. The Ayes bave it. So ordered. Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERZ

Yes. members of the Executive Committeem we*re going to

meet' immediately after we adlourn here in Room 212. ke have

a tot of bills, I don't know if we*re going to get through

them tbis afternoon or not. but èhe sooner we get down tbere.

the sooner we qet started.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator oegnan.

SENATOR DEGNANI

Thank...thank you, Mr. President. Locat Government

Committee witl begin at three-thirty in Room A-1. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (GENATOR DEMUZIOI
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Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vou, Nr. President. The Revenue Committee is going

to meet tomorrow morning as well as tomorrow afternoon. I

wish alI of you would please note this, we will be begin at

t0I0O a.m. on the Senate Floor. the Senate Revenue Committee.

I think..othe morning Session plus the afternoon will give us

an opportunity to finish al1 of our work tomorrow. For tbose

af vou who are sponsors of bilts in the Revenue Committee,

please feel free to...in fact, I strongl? encourage you to

come to the Revenue Committee beginning at 10100 a.m. on the

Senate Floor tomorrow morning and you will get a fine hearing

an Hour fine bills. Thank you, very much.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEI4UZIOI

Thank Mou for the announcement and the editorial. Sena-

tor Barkhausen.

SFNATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Senator Netsch, a questîon about the hearing time. You

had said t0zO0 a.m. tomorrow morning. your notice that I have

on my desk says nine to one tomorcow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DENUZIOI

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

I was not aware that a subsequent notice had come out. 1

tblnk what happened *as that we did some checking and learned

that Executive might have to hold over till tomorrow morningv

and so we compromised at 10:00 a.m. If there is an incorrect

notice, I#m sorrv. I was not aware that that bad been dis-

tributed. The revised correct time is 10z00 a.m. on the

Senate Floor. Thank vou.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

â11 right...senator Haïl.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank youv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. I wish to announce that Appropriation 11 will begin

sharpty at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow morning in Room 212. 9130 aom.

tomorrow, Room 2t24 Appropriation 1. Please be there.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Al1 rigbt. Senator Collins.

SENATOR EOLLINSI

Yes, for the purpose of announcement. The tabor Commit-

tee will meet tomorrog morninq at l0z00 a.m. in Room A-14 and

if vouell be there on time because I have another committee

meeting at tbe same time, it should take us about thirty min-

utes to dîspose of the few bills that we have. So if you be

there on time, we *i11 get out verv earlv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEdUZIQ)

Senator Topinka.

SENATOR TOPINKAI

Just in this lul14 ?r. Presidentv if vou could possibt:

put me down as a hvphenated Joint sponser of Senate Bill 2t#1

and a cesponsor of Senate Bill 1698.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

2:*1 and 16982 A1l right. Youeve heard the request af

Senator Topinka. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Fur-

ther business to come before the Senate? Senator Rock moves

that the Senate stands adlourned till tomorrow morning at the

hour of one...tomorrow afternoon the hour of one.
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